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"REFLECTIONS"FAITH WASHINGTON - Calli

gMM I M j is comprised of the

The contributors are

of the Creative Writing

Class of North Carolina Ce-

ntal University under the

of Miss Mary Bohannon.

whose talents she considers

worth developing. The students

range from the freshman level

UZZLE'S ANNUAL

President's
budget cuts, the dis-

mantling of the Office of Eco-

nomic Opportunity, and the

impiundment of Congressiona

funds.

In a press conference with

the Nixon Administration's
so-

cial policies "dehumanizing" to

Mack and poor people, 12

shops of the African Methodist

Episcopal (AME) Church last

week strongly denounced the
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Only then

Will the prophets, the saints

and the Magi

Declare unto the cosmos:

"Love is dead."

Robert Graham, Jr.

I turn

At night

Wanting you.

Reach

To your place.

Empty.

Slowly dawn enters,

Moss

On a stone.

Sleep returns,

Knowing

cannot hold a dream.

Toby Jones

Buitk Riviera, bamboo

cream finish, full oower.

scribbled on toilet walls

Search for what

sages call truth

In the filth of damp gutters

When justice exploits her

sight

To despise the image of

Mercy

Such as to flee her presence

When Virtue is raped

By a host of hellish merce-

naries

In the esoteric name of

Beauty

When the crimson sky weeps

For the corpse of Hope

Wrapped in a shroud called

Faith

When Happiness becomes a

fool's illusion,

ty 'organizations, in manager

training, in child care, in eco-

nomic development which have

formed a. small basis of hope

in ranging sea of despair."

He said the President had

listened to the "wrong voices"

to reach the conclusion that

programs had been

ineffective.

"The programs have reached

the people," Bishop John A:

dams of the Texas Episcopal

District said. "They haven't

been perfect, but they have

been better than nothing."

Bishop Nichols said the 18

ministers whose districts are

divided across the country and

in West Africa and who repre-

sent some two million

meet with the Caucus

to map a strategy of action and

to plan "a black summit meet-

ing" to bring together all

groups opposed to the Nixon

program cuts.

The concept of a summit

me eting of black leaders has

also been proposed by Vernon

Jordan, Jr., executive director

of the National Urban League

and the Rev. Jesse Jackson,

president of People United to

Save Humanity (PUSH).

cruise control, air condition.
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15 black members of the

House, all of whom are

bishops said they

would unite with other groups,

including white church leaders,

to fight the budget cutbacks

and c ailed on the President to

"rescind these threats to the

very vital lifeline of our com-

munities. "

The bishops said they were

attempting to serve as "voices

of prophets trying to avoid

a long, hot summer."

"We're trying to take the

leadership for the people in

the street," said Bishop D.

Ward Nichols, the groups'

spokesman. "If our voices are

not heard, I greatly fear the

radicals will take to the streets

in the summer and there will

be bloodshed. We are here to

ask Congress to help avoid

what we see coming."

Four of the bishops who

have taken a conservative stance

in the past supported Presi-

dent Nixon's last

year. However, last week,

shop Nichols said, "but the

majority of black people did

not support the President".

Noting that they were be-

coming activists for the first

time in the history

of the church, Bishop Nichols

said, "it is dehumanizing to

take from the Americans those

supportive programs in educa
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LORD make me lo know my

end, and the measure of my

days, what it is; thai I may

know how frail I am.

Psalm :i t: l

Do YOU know yourself?

Psychologist Wilson Van Dusen

points out a new road for the

person who wants to under-

stand himself better.

"Most of us," says Van

Dusen, "are locked up in a

of endless and

unknown roomsand dungeons

We know little about the

secret spaces of our inner

world where madness and hal-

lucinations are enchained."

In his fascinating new book

THE NATURAL DEPTH IN

MAN (N.Y. :Harper& Row),

Van Dusen takes the reader

on a tour of the mind's castle,

probing and exploring our

fantasies, dreams, body lan-

guage,
medita-

tions, and other everyday ac-

tivities which actually reveal

the very depths of our mind.

Through this tour the mystery

and magnificence of the mind's

castle is revealed.

Arguments usually aren't

worth it.

ditionmg

7988Now

forts to succeed because of

one failure Even emerging

from a coma into which one

realizes he will sing again

there is that hope of com-

plete recovery So it is with

A THOUGHT

All axioms

for living

Demand exorbitant interests:

Make present, reckoning-Fut-

lost in vague percep-

tions,

Stagnating growth and nurs-

ing negligence.

They are a rented reservoir

of hope,

A falling tenement of faith,

A wretched substitute for

love

And yet they have their

needful moments;

Their temporary sustance

revives

The drowning effort.

Mary Bohanon

UNNURTURED BUD

Late have you bloomed un-

nurtured bud, fragile bine.

Stunned rathe growth by

bruised stem and wounded

vine.

Node slumped in repose,

draped by foliage cover.

Sealed in season's lace web-

bing, mend, recover.

Sleep, emerge enlivened from
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and running up

amazing scores.

The coaches, team mates,

parents,
cheerleaders and

adult leadership are astound-

ed by the success of a team

that has won for itself a

place on the Little League

Courts; that, flfjr a few

months previously was an un-

known; a blueprint belong-t-

a friend whp had not yet

met Reverend 'Sanders.

Now the season is all play-

ed out and the memory of

bleak winter evenings, shap-

ing up, of playing furiously

to win a game, the joy of

winning; the heart break of

losing; the rides to and from

the game on "Miss Pheobc"

are, all poignant memories

that refuse to vanish be lost

in' 'the of time

passing into eternity.

Basketball Appreciation

Night was a brilliant occa-

sion for all persons involv-

ed in the success of the

North Durham Community

Basketball League:

Pete Preddy and his fam-

ily were on hand to share

the joys of Rev. Sanders

and, perhaps, goad him a

littl e with, "I told you so."

A prayer of hope and

and a challenge

for continued good

by Rev. Essex Fields.

Dr. Grady D. Davis at his

Oliver Goldsmith penned

the quotation, "The fortunate

circumstances of our lives

are generally found at last

to be of our own producing."

And bears out a truth that

warrants nothing at this

time.

The North Durham Com-

munity Basketball League

might have been a "lost ball

in tall grass if two fellows

had not met, on sick leave, at

Watts Hospital last Fall. One

with a blueprint for helping

boys have fun and stay out of

trouble: the other, a man in-

terested primarily in saving

the souls of boys.

Mr. Pete Preddy and Rev.

Napoleon B. Sanders struck

up an acquaintance and in no

time flat. Preddy, who is an

nee salesman when it comes

to selling his success plan on

how to keep youngsters out

of mischief and have fun do-

ing, had sold bis "favorite

idea!"

Whatever misgivings Rev.

Sanders shared concerning

his venture into the sports

world, these have been dis-

carded.

Surrounding himself with

anchor men persons whom

he was confident would be

able to organize the North

Durham Basketball League:

take care of the business as-

pects of the league: Director,

McDuffie Holman; coordina- -

ami
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continued support of the CI-

AA Tournament. Accepting

the award for Nabisco is Carl

Chandler of B&C Associates,

Inc. of High Point. Mr. Chan-

dler is the producer of Black

Weekly News Roundup, a

news program that is spon-

sored by Nabisco, Inc.

NABISCO GETS CIAA MERIT

AWARD (Greensboro)

Clarence E. Gaines (right),

basketball coach of the

State University

Rams and the second

coach in the country,

presents the CIAA Merit

Award to Nabisco, Inc. for its

j
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tion, in housing, in communi- -
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Stomach Upset

by Gas and Acid?

with Simethicone quickly

relieves upset.

This unique discovery breaks

up and removes painful

Your relief is more

complete because takes

the acid and the gas out of acid

indigestion. When you eat too

well, demand Tablets,

liquid. Product of Plough, Inc.

Life Begins At 62
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Restored summons to flowerBy George B. Russ

is that they said in fact

"Before I be a slave TU be

buried in my grave. Now the

sons of Sitting Bull stand be-

fore racist white america cry-

ing out, I too am not afraid

of Custer. I too have a thirst

for freedom, for justice, for

humanity. A thirst that I am

willing to quench with my

life. Yea a thirst that I am

willing to quench with the

lives of those who oppress me

and my people, and people

throughout this world.

Thus Black people we must

ever hold before ourselves and

our children that beauty in

life, that special quality that

makes it worth the living. For

until that day that we too

recognize what our Brothers

on foil hf iilUi nrnpfirs Until

Front floor mats, vinyl top, remote

control mirror, AM radio, tinted glass,

body side molding, air conditioned,

GOLD
I

I STICKER I white tires, bumper strips.
"888 69T f9 SS8r

DURING MARCH

Look for the

GOLD STICKER

and get a

Great Deal

Quicker!

Let us remain mindful of

what is happening at Wounded

Knee. Some of our Brothers,

who are called Indians, have

decided that they must be free.

Thus they have occupied and

are holding the area in South

Dakota that has been called

Wounded Knee. So far our

Brothers have been able to

stay the racist white authori-

ties of this land who definitely

want to wipe them out. As

of this writing the government

is trying to starve them out,

remember that.

Our Brothers significantly

have taken a step that many

of us have been running off

at the mouth about for too

long. The first step of Na-

tionhood is to take some land

not rap about it. The Brothers

have occupied some land land

have claimed it as another na-

tion. The first time that his

country has received this kind

of substantial resistance from

people that it oppresses. It is

important that we follow this

closely to see what happens.

We may be watching our own

TAGGED

for

SAVINGS

and out, "you have my sym-

pathy Mrs. Burton but I have

put in a lot of thought about

living the life of ease from

now on in. I'd like to visit

around with my friends. Too,

th' Club goes
off

on a lot of trips - I ain't got

child nor chick 'n I could

spend some of my time on

th' bus with em. I suspect

Emma Lou is going to need

somebody to help her keep

this showpiece clean 'n I'd

be a thoughtless old biddy if

I ran off 'n left her."

Emma Lou's fat fingers be-

gan fluttering a protestation

to the consideration of her

"help problem" and was tho-

roughly disappointed when

she didn't show down.

"Emma, Lou is too pooped

when she gets home ever even-

ing to do more than huff n

puff until me or Curtis pre-

pares the evening meal. And

to tell you th' truth, Fm goint

to need somebody to help me

keep house. My room will

look nest if

I dcijet some pfepM,
I start getting

places 'n seeing people. There

of talk about Labor

Unions merging it might not

be ah bad idea if you two

would your efforts

You help me 'n I help you.

Ron enva "'wish

within you dwell.

Repressed grace, implore

gods unleash theor powers.

Bring forth airy gusts, gent-

ling showers,

Whisk away nature's veil

masking reticence,

Fount healing waters favor-

ing innocence.

Mended limbs spray as the

nourished stem tightens.

Fronds of greenness fan,

floral leafage brightens.

Brimming petals unfurl,

wonted thirst imbued.

Render full, vessel of spring-

time,

Rose Cox

RECONSTRUCTION

Consume my limitations.

Console my lamentations.

Enrich my entiretty.

Confront my affectation'

Consecrate my aspirations.

Engross by emptiness.

Fletcher Allen

LOVE MUSIC

..I' his

smiling best with a chal-

lenging message for players

and all concerned with the

development of America's

youth; the presentation of

awards to three coaches for

a job well done. Rev. Sanders

wanted his busy volunteer

woken to carry off a token

of his overwhelming) appreci-

ation: James Tyrone Muse,

Earl Mason and Van Clark.

A handsome trophy pur-

chased by six fellows on the

team who wanted their coach

to have something to remem-

ber this season byand, to

shew their appreciation for a

guy James T. Muse who

went beyond the call of duty

to make them a better than

average basketball team.

A Surprise Birthday Party

was staged in Fellowship

Hall for Muse the 4 Star

Coach for League Number 3.

The Hospitality Committee

transformed the drab hall

into a Garden Party setting

EVERY NEW & USED CAR DISCOUNTED!

BUY DURING OUR VOLUME MONTH & SAVE "BIG"

ELKINS CHRYSLER-PLYMOUT-
H

with pudgy fingers while she

fed her ignorant

with more facts; "Lorraine

lives in the pretty brick house

down the street. She is the

cream of society. You would

have more of a feather in your

cap working for her than you

have working for those Kaypot

people."

"Ugh! Miss Madie answer-

ed. Then added; "Let's go up

front 'n bargain with your

Miss Lorraine.

Emma Lou quickly agreed

she was tired of standing; and,

too, she was anxious to be

rid of the bizzareness of Ma-

die Perkins' room. Therefore,

she hurried off in front of her

pesky

Miss Madie took her own

good time getting through the

maze of and furni-

ture; "somebody around here

would appreciate hearing that

this old biddy had tripped over

something in this room and suf

fered a broken neck." She

laughed softly as she made her

way out of the room.

They were laughing hysteri-

cally, Lorraine and Emma

Lou, when Miss Madie entered

the spacious, white and gold

living room, but their laughter

ft Edwards: ' supervisors,

Charles and James Cameron;

Hospitality Committee Mmes

Elaine Pratt, Hattie P.

Maxine Mason and, a

score of Cheer Leaders the

Sanders confidence in the

project loomed- The boys

were tearing to get started;

they wanted to play ball. The

second objective to insure

the success of Basketball

Team number 3, was

of a, coach. After

screening a score of" potential

possibilities.
Rev. Sanders

chose James Tyrone Muse,

Earl Mason and, y an Clarice.

all ft pouwar' ith yoong

people a must quality.

The "f3 season was con-

ceived approved, adopted and

set to; action on the heels of

the '7? Football season. How-

ever, fhe boys shaped up fast

and in a short time, they

were playing basketball like

Miss Madie had learned in

life to accept people at their

value, but the time had come

for her to face their values

with a great deal more acer-

bity. Bypassing other people's

shortcomings that don't in-

volve you is one thing, how-

ever, it was a horse of another

color when their ribaldry in-

vades your own privacy.

Therefore, Miss Madie pounced

upon the subject with a brand

of adroitness that she seldom

had a need to use.

Emma Lou visualized her

as a simpleton

and accepted her just as she

saw her: a harmless buffoon.

Therefore she saw no need,

ever, to use diplomacy in her

approach, or, suspect the wo-

man of being capable of meet-

ing a situation head on with

cerebation. So she waited

impatiently for the clownish

person to swallow her sug-

gestion hook, line and sinker.

Miss Madie deliberately pla-

yed cat and mouse with her

brother's wifie. She

fluffed up the pillow In the

sunken place of the couch,

straightened the un-

der her own feet. Looking

around for something else to

detain the action, she stole

Shop

we recognize that freedom la

a gift only from God, or the

Great Spirit, or Allah. And

that those who stand in the

way of that freedom ought

perish. Until we are willing

to make the supreme sacrifice

for that which ought be most

dear to us. Until that day

then we shall always be sub-

ject to Hitler Nixon, OEO cut-

backs and abolishment, Reve-

nue sharing, drug pushers

backed by the g overnment

(CIA), massive unemployment,

white racist oppression.

Today we look at a people

oppressed as we are. A people

pushed to the wall. A people

fighting back. A people th-

rough oppression who found

xpross way at um St. Downtown Durham
utlass S

fate. For it well known tnat

tne" wntte man has respected
Anytime

Hardtop Coupe
Day or

Night!

Every Cor

iintea glass, Doay siae molding, vinyl top. air

conditioned, front disc brakes, turbohydramatic

trans., tilt wheel, power steering, white tires,

wheel discs, AM radio, bumper strips.
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Was like playing a piano.

Each time I touched this sen-

suous instrument,

Is Tagged!

the Indian more than

us because the Indian refused

to be a slave. They died to

prove that.

I have always said that he

who fights my enemy must

in some way be my Brother.

Let us not forget that. Let

us not become allied with the

enemies of the Indian people

as we have done in the past.

Let us remember who our op-

pressors have always been. Let

us at least in mind stay on

the side of the oppressed. To

take any other position is to

It was like striking a new

and unknown

Note of ecstacy and passion.

With paeh chord. I became

then pride. A people now

willing to die and yes kill

that their children shall not

be subject to american racism,

american injustice, american

cufferinrf. nmarlcan onnression.
captivated

scratch my back 'n I'll scratch

yourn."

The did more

than relieve Madie of a redun-

dancy of words, she found

herself left alone.

Emma Lou bounded out

of her chair and propeled her

bulk swiftly to where her

friend sat wUtered as blanched

collard leaves. "I'm sorry,

Lorraine, I had no dreams Ma- -

- 1J
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was cut snort suaaeniy tne

moment the lady in question

entered the room. Miss Madie

was sure that she had been the

source of their glee but she

wasn't embarrassed when their

mirth snapped.

Mrs. Burton broke the un-

comfortable silence; "Miss Ma-

die, I am counting on you to

come work for me when you

leave the Kaypots."

Miss Madie gave out a croa-

king sound intended for laugh

Power door locks, tinted glass. 6 way power seats, trunk
lid release, front and rear mats, body side molding, vinyl
top. air conditioned, tilt wheel, whitewalls. AMFM

stereo wtape player, protective bumper strips.

Yes today we look, some of

as spectators, intrigued by a

real life Gunsmoke. But those

of us who are wise look at

lambs before the slaughter.

Realizing that as so goes that

lamb so go those who bear

that same strange afflicition,

oppression. For Black people

look behind you the walls are

getting closer and closer ....

and closer.

oy ujc tuuuc tuuaii; new

making.

Carolyn E. Green

APOCALYPSE

When fallen cities lie in ter-

rible tranquility,

Inhabited only by the wind,

Their ruins gleaming in the

sun like bleached bones

When a generation of bastard

vagabonds,

Educated by obscenities

become dupes for white .

Thus it is my hope that if

anything goes down in North

Carolina you will at least be

on the right side or stay at

home.

The Indian people of this

land ha ve always valued free

dom with their lives. One of

the reasons that their popu-

lation was almost wiped out

furtive glances in the direct .on

of her

Emma Lou wanted to be

on her merry way; the sight of

this enigmatic room was giving

her the And,

in I moment of peripheral an-

ger, she said, "a junk man is

the only one who can relieve

this room of its
misery."

Miss Madie did not grimace

from the low blow, she laugh-

ed up her sleeve at the bale of

swaying pink crowding the

r,i

aie cuuiu su uiuci.

In the meantime, Mrs. Lor-

raine Burton was doing bar ut-

most to get out of the room.

Miss Madie stood opened

mouthed wondering what she

had said to bring on this calam-

ity. Continued

coy wujuuum
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own mi atvp.ter, then she spoke right ud
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To give you a much broader line of quality gift items, small appliances, and jewelry

As was mentioned in my

column a few months ago:

"Faith alone with no effort

and action on our part profits

nothing; it must be accompa-

nied by work." We could

consider faith' without work

as "Blind Faith," and blind

faith is never answered even

if a person tries to crystalize

it by prayer.

It is merely mechanical lip

service which has no effect

what so ever upon our God

given power that dwells with-

in us. This must be reached

and activated by right visual-

ization, supported by an exer-

cise of "Knowing Faith" that

what a person desires will

come to pass, in time, if he

puts forth every mental and

physical effort toward its at-

tainment.

Now, we should realize that

our Creator didn't intend for

us to be a living human para-

site on this earth, begging

and depending on him to do

tin

I had no idea mat tnere was

enough pink cloth in the

world to make a robe to cover

all of you," but she had no

intention of wasting the puis-

sance of her argument on

Aloud, she said,

"you asked me a question 'n

I've been turning over in my

mind a succulent for

you to carry Mrs. Burton."

"What!" Emma Lou
ex-

claimed.

"Don't look now. but it's

coming." Miss Madie teased.

"Dearie, I have company.

Mrs. Burton is not just any-

body. For your information,

she is the wife of Dr. Bernard

Burton - a physician and sur

uLuiv . .v..'o

every week, I relax my mind

and body completely, and

focus my attention inward

and meditate with earnest

and meaningful expression

with great yearning in me,

which gives me an inspired

sensational feeling, impossi-

ble to express or put in

words. It's a feeling, that can-

not be held long at a time,

but a feeling which can re-

turn time and again for wis-

dom and knowledge that can

flash ideas and thoughts to be

put in circulation through

writing or oral expression.

Any writer probably would

tell you that anytime an idea

takes form in a person's

conscience and goes out from

his mind, it seeks to extern-

alize itself and become mani-

fest in the outer world. We

could consider that this is the

way in which our dreams of

today become the realities of

tomorrow.

Moving on up to the sub-

ject this week; our contact

with our body is established

We Took Our Very Special Sports Car . . . Added Soul and Came Up With Our
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the sources of nature are

Rival Small Appliances

Munsey Small Appliances

Cornwal Small Appliances

Richmond Cedar Ice Cream Freeiers

General Electric Small Appliances

General Electric Radios

Griffon Gift Items

Hellerwar Woodwar

Waltham Sunbeam Wall Clocks

Westclox General Electric Alarm Clocks

Spartus Decorator Wall Clocks

Hamilton, Bulova, Waltham Watches

Complete Line of Types of Jewelry

Polaroid

Keystone Cameras

Typewriters

Jason Racing Bikes

Spaulding-

McGregor
I

Sporting Goods

f J

Panasonic

Hitachi Refrigerators

Regina Floor Car

Sunbeam Small Appliances

West Bend Small Appliances

- Toastmaster Small Appliances

tires and much, much more!

1973 Buick Electro 225

2 doer Hardtop

Fully equipped including factory air conditioning, power windows, power

seats, Colonial yellow finish, whito top, whito tires, tinted glass,

Hill

4,S,, BM
DU.5423

HALFWAY BETWEEN DURHAM AND

CHAPEL HILL ON 15401 HIGHWAY

Bathroom Scales

Cross Pens

.g Century Coin Clocks

.... mi I.....I a....

geon at jjayoorougn commun-

ity Hospital."

"You don't say!" Miss Ma-

die ejected the words with

genuine surprise and a desire

to hear more about the g reat

lady.

Emma Lou fluffed her curls

with colorful crepe paper

streamers and ballons red

roses to say, "We appreciate

you." Menu: an assortment

of sandwiches, cherry ade,

cookies, mints and peanuts

a beautiful oblong decorated

cake with a basketball court

on top of the white icying

surface a gift from the Ah

ner Mason family.

Muse survived the shock

element of the occasion and

walked among the parents

and friends and personally

thanked each one for his

"shining hour." the gala par-

ty, the useful gifts and the

support each family had giv-

en him and the team.

here to produce necessary re-

sources to supply our needs,

plus his creative power that

resides in our minds to ope-

rate within our five senses,

and carry on the works upon

this earth to be performed.

Finally, true faith is not

guesswork, nor is it the Idle

belief that we can sit down

and picture things coming to

us without making any effort

to bring them. And remem-

ber; true faith is one of the

strongest forces we can com-

mand, that is faith within

ourselves, which requires

that we must back up our

faith and also be capable of

achieving a certain end by

working toward that end with

every energy and faculty at

our command.

and maintained through feel-

ing. Our physical body is the

instrument through which

what we have pictured in

mind becomes manifest in

our outer life.

This brings us up to the

point where we should

th.it our Creator of this

universe docs not change the

Mays of nature to suit our

ajtocific needs, and we

create in our minds the

sioiid in which we live. But

we have many people who

are calling upon oar Creator

to serve them in this manner,

such as helping us to use the

sjtircei that nature has pro-

vided for us. They have been

aught that faith alone is suf-

ficient to produce results.
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Complete line wooaenware a jcwei btoi

KCdak

$ ' Mwth ,2' We 'iave 0 Watchtiker on the premises fo make wolch repairs at a wholesale price.

This is just a few of the items that we are a distributor for; bought from us not as a discount but at wholesale price.

Please Drop In and Pick Up a Spring & Summer Catalog!

YOU THINK OF BRAND NAMES THINK OF

M WHOLESALE CATALOG CO

SPECIAL $5288

JOHNSON MOTOR CO.

Tfce triangle tree's west progressive l Dealer"

328 Eatt Main St. 680 Ph. 6Phone 383-- 1 559 S.
3 765 Hillsborouah Road


